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You can hardly make a mistake 
Oiming a house near Highlands on a lake 

You can sririm and fish for trout 
And there are golf links all about 

Your dreams will be of ice cream and cake

Values can only go one way 
V>rith the socialist inflation of today 

So, come on the run 
For investment and fun 

Just owning it will make you feel gay

There are two ways to get the details 
Phone or X'Xrite to us via U.S. mails 
For descriptionsj of how to come 

Phone 526-2031 
Calls except 1-3 p*m. never fail

N, C, COLLEGES SAY ROOM 
AVAILABLE

The word went out Tuesday to de
spairing students! Don*t let those 
statistics fool you, many can still find 
a spot at a North Carolina college or 
university, even at this late date.

The information came from the State 
Board of Higher Education, which said 
it had received responses to a question- 
aire from U7 of the state’s 57 institu
tions of higher learning.

The board said its survey showed 
72,332 applications for admission had 
been filed at the h i schools with a tot
al of only 3h,66l available spaces.

But the board said, the bare sta
tistics don’t reveal the true situation.

Room is still available for many 
students.

The reasons A lot of students 
file more than one application.

This overlap of applications makes 
difficult a count of the actual number 
of persons applying for admission, the 
Board pointed out in a news release.

In 1967, the board said it conduc
ted a study of the extent of duplicating 
applications and found that each stu
dent filed approximately 1'2 applications.

That is, for each 100 students 
there were 150 applications.

Students do that to try to be sure 
that they get admitted to some school 
even if their (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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GEHS AND M I N E R A L S

280 E. tfein St., Franklin, W.C. j
Ernest F. and Ernest A. Klatt 1

ti]JjrLQAJObi Spe,cAJnmA |

Lapidnyiy. (̂̂ Lupnerit & SappLie^ j
On M.C. Highway 28 <Sc U.S. i;l|1, 23, & 6h j
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C011 anxL (̂ )irieAaI. Shop”

lARGE FREE MUSEUM SECTION 
OPEN MlY THIiOUGH OCTOBER OI'OL.Y

READ THE CafflE VALLEY MNING STOilT

Latest and most complete book entirely 
about Hoif to Dig, and Identify Rubies j 
Crystal shapes and Analusis % Map of 
area, jyiines open to public on a Find- 
ers-Keepers basis. Itoy pictures end 
illustrations. Send $1.00 to Ruby Citŷ  
?ao..K >. FranklAn,J._C_,----------

"THE PARTY"
Two motion picture talents who were 

responsible for the two all-time comedy 
hits "The Pink Panther" and "A Shot in 
the Dark" team again for the Itoisch Corp
oration presentation and Blake Edwards 
production "The Party," which United 
Artists is bringing to the GALAX THE/iTRE 
Sunday and Monday, July 20-21.

They’re Peter Sellers and Producer 
Edwards. Ihe latter also had a hand in 
preparing the screenplay and directing 
the production.

"The Party," described as a spoof of 
that great American institution the Holly-' 
wood party, is said to be unique in that 
it plays for laughs with comic situations 
rather than with fast talk. This, it so 
happens, is a Sellers specialty. The 
film is also "different" in that it uses 
only one set - the mansion of a Hollyi'jood 
star - for its action. That the abundance 
is attested by the fact that Tom and 
Frank ¥aldman, famed for their work with 
Blake, collaborated in the screenplay.
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